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Council Considers 
Building Inspector

INVITATION FROM 
TRACTION CO. A CCEPTED

Delaware Troops 
Leave For Anniston

NO THOUGHT 
OF COMMANDEERING 
HOUSEWIFE’S SUPPLIES

elaborate exercises to mark

PRESENTA TION OF AMBULANCE
t

is
:I'

ll
if 'Without ENTRAIN AT NEW

CASTLE TOMORROW
Current Rumor

Foundation
t- GIFT OF DAUGHTERS OF THE AMERICAN REVOLUTION TO

DELAWARE COLLEGE
>y

b
. ;Reports current in this neigh

borhood for the last few day*, TrOOp Train to Pass
stating that the U. S. government •-ri____\r . ;was about to commandeer every ■* trough lyeWarl£

hpusewife’s supply of canned fruit Between two an« four o’clock 
and preserves, in excess of fifty tomorrow afternoon the Delaware 
quart jars, was declared to be 
without foundation, by Professor 
Hayward, leader of State Exten
sion Work, and representative of 
the Federal government, today.

“I am in daily communication 
with the department,” Professor 
Hayward said, ‘‘and have heard no 
word of such an intention on the 
part of the government.”

According to the rumor, an 
agent, passing as a representative 
of the government, has been circu
lating notices to the above effect, 
in the vicinity of Harmony, in Mill 
Creek Hundred. "All purchasers 
should be looked at askance,” Pro
fessor Hayward declared, “and re
quested to show credentials from 
the State and Federal govern
ments."

Flagstone to be Removed 
in Front of Colledge Bldg.
That Newark needs a building 

inspector to see that the building 
Infantry will entrain at New Cas- ordinances of the town are proper- 
tie for Anniston, Alabama, where jy observed, was the contention 
intqjisive training for the "Blue made by Councilman E. C. Wilson 
Hen’s Chicks” share in the great at the meeting of Council Monday 
world conflict will begfi. The n;ght. Mr. Wilson stated that 
troops will travel in three divi- several biuldings are going up 
sions, made up of 19, 16, and 18 without even a building permit 
coaches. As stated by Colonel having been taken out which is in 
Reed, in conversation with a Post direct violation of the ordinance, 
reporter this morning, the troop
train will go over the Delaware Councilman W llson, stated that 
City branch, switching to the main f. rReJn )er Council hardly has 
line at Newark, thence southward ime ' around town and watch 
on the Pennsylvania road. Orders new biuldings going up but that 
to this effect were received at the s0^ne one should do it. He pointed 
camp about for o’clock yesterday 0UjV?a* ^cre is a sewer inspector 
afternoon and there should also *oe a building

Athough an order had previous- inspector. The latter, he said, 
ly been given that no National e°uld get his fqes from the con- 
Guards would be moved between tractc* ere^ing, *ie building in- 
October 1 and 9, in order to facili- spected« Members of Council 
täte the movement of the National thought favorably of Mr. Wilson s 
Army, this rule has been broken suggestion but as there was some 
in favor of the Delaware regiment, flue3tion whether or not Council 
a fact, it is believed, due to the ar- ”nder the ordinance had the power 
rival at Anniston of all other units t° appoint such an inspector the 
of the 29th Division, under com- matter was held over, 
mand of General Morton. A communication was received

The trip to Anniston will take from the Wilmington and Phil- 
approximately forty hours. When adelphia Traction Company invit- 
the troops reach Camp McClellan, ing the Mayor and members of 
they will find their quarters ready, Council to inspect the company’s 
their disposition in the divisions new store in the building formerly 
arranged for and everything in occupied by George W. Rhodes’ 
readiness for them t,o begin their drug store, next Saturday night, 
intensive training. One company when there will be served an elec- 
of the Delaware troops, Company trically cooked luncheon. A re- 
D, in already in the Alabama camp, presentative of the company was 
It left Wilmington on August 17 also present and personally invit- 
in order to assist the other troops ed the members of Council to make 
already there in the engineering the inspection. On motion of Mr. 
work to be done in and around the Wilson Council decided to attend 
cantonment. the opening in a body.

The Delaware regiment has Mayor E. B. Frazer reported 
been encamped at the State Rifle that the Building and Grounds 
Range about a month. Governor Committee of the Board of Trust- 
Townsend visited the camp today, ees of Delaware College had 
and will remain with the troops a [] to remove the flagstone 
until their entrainment on Thurs- ^ in frQnt of the new dormitory
day' on Main street and replace it with

a cement sidewalk. The flagstone 
will probably be used on the walk 
along the college campus.

Chairman Wilson of the light 
and water committee was author
ized to sell about 50 or 60 tons of 
bituminous coal at the old light 
plant and also a large quantity of 
copper wire that was removed 
when the Traction Company ex
tended its service. As the plant is 
not being operated there is no 
need for the coal.

The report of the treasurer for 
the past moijth follows:
Balance Sept. 3 .............
From L. W. Lovett, fines 
From L. W. Lovett, fees. .
From L. W. Lovett, liceses
1917 taxes ......................
Delinquent taxes...........
Penalties..........................
Sale of light...................
Sale of water .................
Main taps .......................
Water meters .................

Elaborate exercises have been securing the ambulance was start- 
arranged for tomorrow afternoon ed by Mr. Cleaver some months 

hen the Delaware Chapter of the ago and it was through him and 
Daughters of the American Revol- Dean E. L. Smith, that the Daugh- 
ution will present an automobile ters of the Revolution became in- 
AmbulanceCommittee of the Chap- terested in the project.
Mrs. E. P. Moody, chairman of the The ambulance will be kept in 
Ambuunce Committee of the Chap- 

will present the ambulance 
and Governor John G. Townsend, 
jr„ will receive it on behalf of the

George C. Hall, State Regent Dela
ware Chapter, Daughters of the 
American Revoution ; address by 
H. P. Cleaver, representing the 
student-body; address by Dean E. 
L. Smith, representing the faculty; 
presentation of the ambulance, 

Newark and some members of the Mrs. E. P. Moody, chairman of 
Corps will be on duty day and Ambulance Committee; acceptance 
night to take the machine to any on behalf of the College, Governor 
point within 100 miles of Newark John G. Townsend, Jr. 
should it be needed in an emer- j In case of inclement weather the 
gency. It is also ready with the j presentation will take place on
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The speech-making will take ... i
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CONSIDER PUR

CHASE OF HOME FOR 
PRESIDENT

y. ju

i+I’s i ANj
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he College Trustees To Meet On 
Saturday

A special meeting of the trust
ees of Delaware College has been 
called for next Saturday, to be 
held at the Hotel duPont, Wil
mington, to consider the purchase 
of the Walter C. Curtis property, 
The Knoll, corner of Depot Road 
and Delaware avenue, as a home 
of the president of the college, Dr. 
Samuel C. Mitchell. The commit
tee on grounds and buildings, of 
which H. Rodney Sharp is chair
man, will recommend the purchase 
of the property. There seems to 
be no opposition to the proposi
tion. The committee has had an 
option on the place for several 
weeks. The price is said to be 
$16,000.
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Ambulance to be pre»ented to the State, at Delaware College, on Thur.day, October 4th

■i■«É Friday, at 2.30 p. m., in Wolf Hall. 
Frazer Field, 3 p. m.

The Permanent Committee in 
charge of Ambulance after ac
ceptance on behalf of Delaware- 
College:

Representative o f Delaware 
Chapter Daughters of the Amer
ican Revolution; representing the 
faculty, Dean Smith and Dean 
Cullimore; representing the stu
dent-body, H. Paul Cleaver; repre
senting the White Automobile 
Company, Mr. Louis Klee.

Îllace at 2.30 o’clock in Wolf Hall Corps to turn over to the Govern
ed the exercises will be conclud- ment at any time it should be 
Id at 3 o’clock on Frazer Field needed in connection with the war. 
rhere a “movie” company will Members of the corps have been 
probably take pictures of the af- receiving instructions in first aid 
tir. The members of the College work, etc. under the direction of 
[mbulance Corps, who will have Dr. Walter H. Steel and Miss Beck, 
marge of the machine, with the program f0r the presenta-
lllege band and cadets, will head j.jon follows:
I parade from Wolf Hall to the 
Ihletic field.
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The Knoll, which for many years 
was the home of the late Minot C.Formal exercises in Wolf Hall 

at 2.30 p, m. Continued on Frazer 
Field at 3 p. m., Dr. Samuel C. 
Mitchell, presiding; Prayer by

YARN FOR REDCurtis, a member of the Curtis and 
Brother Paper Co. and father of 
the present owner, is one of the

The

CROSS HEREThe Ambulance Corps consists 
H. P. Cleaver, K. R. Bowen,

aul Lovett, Francis Lindell and . , ,,a
. D. Herdman. The movement for Rev. W. G. Haupt ; address by Mrs.

Fifty Knitters Now At Work 
Yarn was distributed from Red 

Cross headquarters in Newark this 
week, to about fifty knitters. The 
consignment of finished articles, 
knit of dark gray wool, will be 
forwarded direct to France, for 
the comfort of American soldiers 
in the trenches. Owing to the ne
cessity of rushing this work, and 
in order that more knitters may 
start at once, three hanks of wool 
was sent to each person knitting 
sweaters. The committee wishes 
to announce through the press, 
that this is not as much as is re
quired, and the remainder will be 
forwarded in a few days. Although 
all the wool on hand was distribut
ed on Monday, an order for more 
has been put in at Wilmington 
headquarters, and more knitters 

needed. The demand is urgent 
and hel-

finest estates in Newark, 
house is surrounded by a beauti
ful lawn and grounds comprising 
two and a quarter acres. It over
looks Wolf Hall, recently erected, 
and the new campus, purchased 
two years ago. In case it is bought 
by the trustees, it is probable Dr. 
Mitchell will accupy it in a few 
weeks, after some minor improve
ments are made.

;N
RMER MAYOR

HOSSINGER HURT
LISTEN FOR THE SIGNAL TOMORROW 

AFTERNOONimbs From Car Breaking
When the big whistle of the Continental Fibre 

Company blows three long blasts it will mean the 
troop train bearing the third battalion, Delaware 
regiment, is leaving New Castle. The train will be 
due at Newark, Pennsylvania depot, in thirty 
minutes. Turn out and give them a parting cheer 

they pass through Newark.

Limb
!Former Mayor Joseph H. Hos- 

iger is a patinet in 
jpkins Hospital, 
aryland, suffering from a broken 
g. He received the injury in 
mping from an automobile in 
hich he was riding and which 
Ls about to collide with another 
r. The accident happened last 
fiday morning.

o is a director and treasurer of 
Baltimore branch of the Fed- RURAL BOYS MAKE 

il Farm Loan Bank, was on his GOOD AT CAMP DIX
y tb the station to take a train 

Baltimore Friday morning 
en an automobilist in a Packard 
■ topped him to inquire the way 
Baltimore. Mr. Hossinger told 
: stranger the route and remark- 
that he was also on his way to 
ltimore. *On learning this the 
tomobilist invited him to make 
p trip with him which invitation 
Is accepted. When between Bel- 
and Baltimore the car in which 

|. Hossinger had been riding col
led with another machine, but 
L before the crash he jumped 
|m the auto with the result as 

badly

Johns $2,759.21
184.00
20.00
10.00
43.00
71.00

NEW BOOKS ADDED TO 
THE TOWN LIBRARY

Baltimore,

More Being Examined By 
Corr^nittee

A number of new books were 
added to the Newark Town Li
brary last week. The list follows:

as
3.45

846.75
77.89
45.00

Mr. Hossinger

TEACHERS EFFECT
ORGANIZATION

5.00Fiction
The Promise, by James B. Hen

drix;
Second Youth, Allan Updegroff;
In and Out, Edgar Franklin;
The Light in the Clearing, Irving 

Bachelier;
Lydia of the Pines, Honore Wil- 

Isie;
The Film of Fear, Arnold Freder

icks ; •
The Gay Life, Keble Howard;
The Road to Understanding, Elea

nor H. Porter;
The Wonderful Year, William J. 

Locke ;

are
for sweaters, scarves,

The directions for making 4,065.30Totalmets.
the latter are changed, being knit, 
according to the new method, on 
two needles, instead of four, as 
formerly.

The local branch has also quan
tities of sewing on hand, and every 

who can make the time is

Plan For School Year Dis
cussed

Plans for the school year under 
the direction of Principal Koehler 

In a letter to the Post dated Sat- are movjng forward at the New- 
urday, September 29, E. P. Jolis, arj{ public School. At a general 
,a Delaware College graduate, who teachers’ meeting held this after- 
was leader of the last contingent noon at three-thirty a permanent 
of rural New Castle County selec-1j 0rganiza.tion was effected, the time 
tives who went to Camp Dix two |and pace for reguiar teacher meet- 
weeks ago, states that the rural jngs fixed, professional reading 
boys are doing well. Jolis himself for the year discussed, and stand- 
has been promoted to Corporal. jng committees appointed. Teach- 
According to his letter the local j 
contingent most of whom are in , grades were organized as separate 
Company B, 307th Machine Gun igroupS) and a method for teaching 
Battalion,.are taking a prominent ) spenjng jn these grades was sug- 
part in sports at the camp. In part jgested by the principal.

Committees were named on 
had scheduled Textbooks and Courses of Study;

Student Activities; Atheltics, En
tertainments; Discipline; Grounds 
and Buildings; Supplies; Social.

Corporal Jolis Tells of Life of 
Nationals At Wrights 

town

Paid on Town Account.. $242.29 
Paid on street account... 1,605.13 
Paid on light account ...
Paid on water account...

561.29
314.52

woman
urged to call at the Elliott build
ing for work.

In addition to the articles for
warded last week, a dozen sweat
ers have been delivered to head
quarters in Wilmington—the same 
to be forwarded to sailors on 
board the Battleship Delaware.

Total $2,723.23

$1,342.07Balance

Bills were approved and ordered 
to be paid amounting to more than 
$1,000. By motion the town offi
cers were authorized to borrow 
$1,000 from the Farmers’ Trust 
Company for current expenses.

Non-fiction
In the Claws of the German Eagle, 

Albert Rhys Williams;
Friends of France, members of 

Ambulance Corps ;
Kathleen Norris, Undertow;
The Adventures of a Woman Hobo, 

Ethel Lynn, M.D.

of the primary and grammarers
ted. Both cars were 
Paged but none of the occup- 
s but Mr. Hossinger, who jump- 
was seriously injured. He was 

len to the hospital where the 
ray revealed a broken bone, in 
j leg between the ankle and the 
fe. The patient is improving 
I will probably be brought to 
I home in a few days.

English Department
At Purnell Hall

The English department of Dela- 
College has been given the 

of Purnell Hall, formerly the
OBITUARYh^ says: ware 

use
Y. M. C. A. building, as a denart- 

ent and office building. In it are 
now the offices of the four men 
who are teaching English in the 
College, and a room for students 
in which they may write their 
themes, consult reference books, 
and consult with their instructors. 
This is the first step in a plan to 
house each department in a sep
arate building as soon as possible.

‘‘That game we for last Sunday had to be cancell
ed because we all received thp m- 
noculation treatment against ty
phoid as well as being vaccinated 
against smallpox and the result 
was that everyone had sore arms. 
Wednesday we played Company j, 
111th Infantry, and battled along 
to a 3 to 3 tie. It really was a 
grekt game. Most of their men 
formerly played on the Carney s 

(Continued on Page 8)

Martha B. Frazer
Juvenile

Paul Revere, Belle Moses;
Israel Putnam, Louise Seymour 

Hasbrouck;
The Princess and the Clan, Mar

garet R. Piper;
The Admiral’s Granddaughter, 
Elzabeth Lincoln Gould.

Other books, recently purchas
ed, are being examined by the lib
rary committee.

Martha B., widow of William H. 
Frazer, aged 69 years, died at the 
home of her son, Herbert Frazer, 
near Kemblesville, on Sunday, 
September 30th. Funeral services 

held in the Head of Chris-

m

IGirls Enjoy Flowers
On Sunday evening the living 

and halls of Warner Hall 
bright with every variety of

ddress On Timely Subject
lr. S. C. Mitchell addressed 
Sents of the Women’s College 
phapel exercises last Wednes- 
morning, on the good which 

Jesuit from the world war.

were
tiana Cemetery today; interment 
in the adjoining cemetery, 
deceased is the mother of Ernest 
Frazer of Newark.

rooms 
were
dahlia, the gift of Mr. Frank C. 
Bancroft, whose daughter is a stu
dent at the college.

The

is


